
Messages to the Sons and Daughters of the Lamb 
 
 
 
 
 
 
December 23, 2022 @ 7:40 am 

The Father has spoken to you about the family, and marriage in the family is broken, all children are considered a liability 

and precious life in the womb is no more.  They consider children – My creation – their burden.  PRAY FOR THE 

CHILDREN.  A time is coming when mankind will pay for the destruction of the children – you will see this in your 

lifetime.  A Great Chastisement will come that will take out a great portion of humanity for their sins against the children.  

My Father’s hand grows heavy and soon you will see this prophecy fulfilled.  I have told you that much of the chastisements 

have been mitigated, but this Great Chastisement I speak of today will not…blood for blood, an abomination in the eyes 

of God.  Now I want your group to pray for the children – asking Me to be merciful to mankind for the sins against the 

children – pray in My Will for humanity to see their sinfulness and repent. 

 

The churches have spoiled their people by allowing them not to see sin for what it truly is – by not acknowledging the sins 

against My children.  The church leaders have been cautioned on what to say to My people and the church will be held 

accountable for this…those who speak the truth are True Children of God. I love you all – pray for the children. 

 

Jesus your Crucified King  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

November 27, 2022 @ 12:35pm, 1st Sunday of Advent 

Envelop the love for mankind into your heart, so that your heart will be united to all hearts, in order to repair for the sins 

of man against the Trinity.  I ask for the Holy Family Rosary to be prayed to unite all families during this season of Advent, 

as you await My Son’s arrival whom I sent to mankind to redeem the world. Those who pray this Rosary of Desire will help 

redeem the world so that all families will be united to My Trinitarian love, this is My Will for you and for humanity. I Love 

My Creation and I will do all in My power to save mankind from the fires of hell.  All they have to do is submit to My 

Will and turn to Me with love.   

The Father has spoken, your Creator is one with you 

 

Holy Family Rosary of Desire  
 

Mother of Perpetual Help, I come before you to ask for you to heal our broken humanity from our many sins.  We love 

you Mother, and we are unable to heal and mend our brokenness without your aid. Help us to heal all families. We look to 

Joachim & Anne your parents, as well as you Mary, your son Jesus, and your chaste spouse Joseph, as those with love of 

God, the Trinity in their hearts.  We ask for all families to be healed and given the grace in their hearts to love the Trinity, 

so we may restore the family, bring forth the renewal of the Catholic church and one day the sanctification of the earth, all 

for God's Greater Glory. 

 

• I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ, His only Son Our 

Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, 

died, and was buried. He descended into Hell; the third day He rose again from the dead; He ascended into Heaven, 

and is seated at the right hand of God, the Father almighty; from thence He shall come to judge the living and the 



dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Catholic Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the 

resurrection of the body and life everlasting.   

• Oh most blessed Trinity, please come to us through the heart of Thy Mother Mary; where all is and all will be 

now and forever. 

• Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name; Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done on earth as it is in 

heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; 

and lead us not into temptation but deliver us from evil. 

 

3 Hail Mary’s in honor of the Blessed Trinity.  

 

• Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with thee. Blessed art thou among women, and blessed is the fruit of thy womb, 

Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners now, and at the hour of our death. 

• Glory be to the Father, glory be to the Son, glory be to the Holy Spirit blessed three-in-one, as always before so 

now and evermore. Amen 

 

1st decade: 

Father in heaven I love you for you are our creator, I fuse all of humanity, the past present and future of all mankind into 

your eternal heart Father, with a kiss and I love you.  I ask Father for mercy.  Restore the family, renew your church and 

sanctify the earth, by the power of your creation in this act of love. 

 

• Oh Most Blessed Trinity... 

• Our Father... 

• Jesus, Mary, Joseph, Joachim & Anne, come to our aid.  Holy Trinity One God have mercy on us. (10x) 

• Glory be to the Father, glory be to the Son, glory be to the Holy Spirit blessed three-in-one, as always before so 

now and evermore. 

 

I love you Father, thank you for the gift of creating us in your image. My God I believe, I adore, I trust and I love you.  I 

beg pardon for those who do not believe, who do not adore, do not trust and do not love you.  

 

2nd decade: 

Jesus, you are the Son of the living God, our redeemer.  I fuse all of humanity, the past, present and future of all mankind 

into your Sacred Heart Jesus, with a kiss and I love you.  I ask Jesus, for mercy.  Restore the family, renew your church and 

sanctify the earth, by the power of your redemption in this act of love. 

 

• Oh Most Blessed Trinity... 

• Our Father... 

• Jesus, Mary, Joseph, Joachim & Anne, come to our aid.  Holy Trinity One God have mercy on us. (10x)  

• Glory be to the Father, glory be to the Son, glory be to the Holy Spirit blessed three-in-one, as always before so 

now and evermore. 

 

I love you Jesus, thank you for the gift of redeeming us. My God I believe, I adore, I trust and I love you.  I beg pardon for 

those who do not believe, do not adore, do not trust and do not love you. 

 

3rd decade: 

Holy Spirit you are the Eternal love of the Father and the Son, I fuse all of humanity, the past, present and future of all 

mankind into your Purifying Heart with a kiss and I love you.  I ask Holy Spirit for mercy.  Restore the family, renew your 

church and sanctify the earth, by the power of your sanctification in this act love. 

 

• Oh Most Blessed Trinity… 

• Our Father... 

• Jesus, Mary, Joseph, Joachim & Anne, come to our aid.  Holy Trinity One God have mercy on us. (10x) 



• Glory be to the Father, glory be to the Son, glory be to the Holy Spirit blessed three-in-one, as always before so 

now and evermore. 

 

I love you Holy Spirit, thank you for the gift of sanctifying us. My God I believe, I adore, I trust and I love you.  I beg 

pardon for those who do not believe, do not adore, do not trust and do not love you. 

 

Hail, holy Queen, Mother of mercy, our life, our sweetness and our hope. To thee do we cry, poor banished children 

of Eve. To thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weeping in this valley of tears. Turn, then, most gracious 

advocate, thine eyes of mercy toward us, and after this, our exile, show unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus. 

O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary. 

 

V. Pray for us, O holy Mother of God. 

R. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ. 

 

Let us pray: 

Pour forth, we beseech Thee, O Lord, Thy grace into our hearts; that we, to whom the incarnation of Christ, Thy 

Son, was made known by the message of an angel, may by His Passion and Cross be brought to the glory of His 

Resurrection, through the same Christ Our Lord.  Amen. 

 

Mother of Perpetual Help Pray for us.  

 

Jesus, Mary, Joseph, Joachim, and Anne, come to our aid. 

 

Mother of Perpetual Help work your miracles of grace in us, so that we may be a glory to the Blessed Trinity, who created, 

redeemed and sanctifies us.  

 
 
“Trump will be reinstated, and the beast will be let loose full force to acquire what was lost…the earth will be set on 

fire.”  Mother Mary 10/6/22 

1st Friday November 4, 2022 

The Father has called forth the Truth for all of humanity, no man will be left 

without the Truth. This will be the beginning to the end of humanity as you know 

it, for a new beginning, a new era will begin, and this will be for all humanity 

to become part of My Truth. This is only possible through My witness to 

humanity through My grace…a grace that will be given to all by My Father, He 

will allow this to come forth through Me. You are entering into this “New Era 

of Peace” that My Mother spoke of to Fr. Gobbi, no other time on earth has 

this been, for humanity.  It is the beginning of My presence in the hearts of 

mankind and will be made known to all creation.  The Father has Willed this 

from the beginning of time and now you will see this come to fruition.  No 

fear children…prayer has mitigated much, for you will not be judged harsh, God has seen the hearts of man and will be 

MERCIFUL.  Prayer mitigates much suffering.  You will be rewarded in Heaven for your endeavors, as will others.   

Jesus Your Crucified King  

I am here My little one…be at peace, your Mother is here…now write. 

Today, child on this 1st Friday honoring My Son’s heart, I wish to relay to the world and this group a message of Hope.  It 

is my desire that the children of My Heart continue their prayers and sacrifices to uphold this country from its disastrous 

governmental persecutions of its people and My church.  You who are in these positions of power will be held accountable 

for your acts and I will see to it that just punishment is given to those who refuse My Son and continue the evil acts against 

My people. This country was built on Christ as its foundation. No other country was given this grace as its 

foundation…BLESSED AMONG NATIONS. 



Now Children, I ask for your prayers of protection against the enemy inhabiting your country.  PRAY FOR YOUR 

PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP and his people who are taking back your country from the evil communistic regime 

that has infiltrated your people. This is a time of renewal and restoration. MY IMMACULATE HEART WILL REIGN 

and My people will be united once more.   I am your Mother of America.  

Please take time to read this message from Fr. Gobbi’s book, which Mother Mary asked our 1st Saturday prayer group to 
read on 11/5/2022. 

139. Everything is about to be accomplished November 5, 1977  

"Everything is about to be accomplished according to the plan of God.  Your Mother wants to enfold you in her Immaculate 
Heart in order to make you fit for the perfect fulfilment of the divine plan.  In it shines forth the triumph of the mercy of 
the Father who wants to lead all his wandering children along the path leading back to himself who so eagerly awaits 
them.  Through it there is actualized the great hour of the merciful love of the Son who desires to completely purify with 
His Blood this world, which was redeemed by Him on the Cross. With it comes the time of the Holy Spirit, who will be 
given you by the Father and the Son in ever increasing superabundance, to lead the whole Church to its new Pentecost.  
All is about to be accomplished that the Church may issue forth from the great suffering of its purification more beautiful 
and luminous in a renewed world.  Let everything that happens to you be viewed in this light.  Let every single detail of 
the time in which you live be placed in the context of this wonderful design.  Do not stop to consider the ever thickening 
darkness, the sin which has been set up as the norm of human action, the suffering which is mounting to its peak and the 
chastisement which this humanity is preparing with its own hands. (...)" 

 

Friday, September 9, 2022 @ 4:33 pm 
 

John 5:19 

Jesus answered them, “Amen, Amen, I say to you a son cannot do anything on his own, but 

only what he sees the father doing, for what he does, his son will do also.” 

 

My children, I love you all, you are in My Will…fear not for the coming days will be of one that man will not expect and 

will be caught off guard, but My children will be prepared.  I say to you BE NOT AFRAID…TRUST My provision for each one 

of you.  You will be granted the grace to accept My Will in your lives.  There is no need to fear, you have been obedient to 

My call.  Now I AM PROVIDING YOU TO BE IN A STATE OF CALM AND PEACE.  Your provisions will be met…I have given you 

My word…I am your God. 

 

The Father has always provided for His faithful children, you are the faithful.  Read My word and be at peace living in 

My Will.  Luisa (Little Daughter of the Divine Will) and the Saints are there for you to be learned in the act of My Will.  I 

Love you Children…My Mother is leading you through this trial and peace will be given. 

 

Now My lost ones will need to be encountered and will need to be nurtured in the faith…show them My Love…be the 

servant I want you be…a servant of Christ.  They will come to seek help in a time of distress…reach out to them with My 

Love and show them Mercy.  My Will will be their nourishment through your acts of mercy and love…this will ensure them 

that My love is true and there is a God who cares for His creation.  You are the example of TRUE CHILDREN OF GOD, and I 

give you My blessing of peace nourished in My love and My Will.  

 

Be the children that I have called you to be… 

 

Jesus Your Crucified King  

 

 

Saturday, September 10, 2022 @ 9:24 am 



 

The Son of Man will come and protect the innocent… 

He comes in fury for those who have not repented… 

He comes in peace for those who have given their lives to Christ… 

You My daughter must speak to them of My peace…purification comes soon, prepare.   

I am with you always until the end of time…peace be with you! 

 

Holy Spirit  

 
July 27, 2022, Message from Jesus 
 
It is My Mother who will lead you into battle, she will be guiding you and directing 
you. Do not fear, TRUST HER AS YOU WOULD TRUST ME, be prepared.  I am there for 
you and My ways are the way of truth.  Because of these times, you are suffering 
greatly due to sin and man cannot live in a world where God is absent.  I am 
intervening in a way that MY WILL will become united to mankind so I will become 

True God to man. Not a god of material things, but a GOD OF THE WORD, TRUE WORD, A WORD THAT BECAME FLESH.  
Mankind cannot and will not be able to accept their faults unless I show them.  I will be giving them a sign and this sign 
will be for all humanity to see their sinfulness and purge them of these sins.  All must be accountable for their sins in order 
to be redeemed by the Blood of the Lamb – My Sacrifice. 
 
I am with you always and I will help you through this purging, for it will take you into a new dimension and it will be an 
awakening of your spirit to accept Me as your God in your hearts.  The Father has commanded this to be My time on 
earth and for you to realize that you are His creation which must be united to Him through Me Jesus His Son.  The Spirit 
will come upon you to make all things new again. 
 
Jesus Your Crucified King  

 
 

First Friday July 1st, 2022 
The Marian Movement of Priests is the key to usher in the renewal of the Catholic Church.  By prayer and 
discerning everything is an important aspect of relating to an understanding of the formation of the church 
and its CORRUPTION FROM WITHIN.  Read Fr. Gobbi’s work to understand the path that the church has 
taken.  No one will fully understand but they will have a deeper understanding of why the Church must be 
rebuilt, renewed and restructured to be a light for all of humanity. 

Message from Jesus @ 2:23 pm, 7/1/22: 
Now is the time My children to read and learn about My church and the many people of the church who have gone 
astray trying to achieve their own power. My power is the Holy Spirit, their power is from satan – a false power driven 
by evil and deceit.  You will gain a deeper understanding of the way the church has fallen into this false power.  My 
children be not afraid to embrace the truth, read the words given to Fr. Gobbi by My Mother within and through Her 
Immaculate Heart.  All will be kept safe who believe and trust in My Will.  My children continue to live in the light of My 
Will, you are the renewal of My church.  Go in peace and love Me in all you encounter for My greater glory in honor of 
My Father and My Spirit.  I love you all!     

Jesus Your Crucified King  

Click to open a copy of “To the Priests, Our Lady’s Beloved Sons” Book Containing Messages 1973-1997” 

 

https://2e90cd60-5743-476a-afa6-2b4526e18cb5.filesusr.com/ugd/9aa84c_7a99a9bc602748ff9bf34a02057929e2.pdf
https://2e90cd60-5743-476a-afa6-2b4526e18cb5.filesusr.com/ugd/9aa84c_7a99a9bc602748ff9bf34a02057929e2.pdf
file:///D:/MyDocuments/___WEBSITES/__New DOL Website/To the Priests, Our Lady’s Beloved Sons” Book Containing Messages 1973-1997


Important Message from Jesus, Sunday, June 19, 2022 @ 7:12 am 
I am with you always even until the end of time. My Mother is with you as well, pray to Her for your 
help…She will be there to guide you.  Now words for the group… 

My children I am with you, I am here for each one of you.  Please come to me and give Me all of your 
trials and I will take care of them for they are My trials too.  If you believe in Me then all your fear 
and anxiety will be taken care of and through all of these trials you will become stronger in your 
faith.  Remember the Saints had many trials and difficulties in their lives, and this brought them closer 
to Me, for the Saints are the examples of TRUE FAITH. 

Now My children you will be experiencing a crisis very soon in your country (USA) and will need to prepare…listen to 
your heart and be vigilant…prepare with some food and water, enough to get you through a short period of time. Where 
there is little I will multiple to produce more as needed, for you will be helping others as I bring them to you.  NO FEAR 
THIS IS ONLY FOR SHORT PERIOD OF TIME. NO WORRIES, JUST TRUST, I WILL PROVIDE. 

My daughter they are to believe My words and be obedient doing as I say so they will be prepared. The stores in some cities 
will be closed due to power outages, so no products will be available. This is because of the electric outages that maintain 
the stores for buying and selling.  You will be given the grace to get through this short period of time. 

Jesus Your Crucified King 

 

First Saturday, June 3, 2022 
It has been over 2 years now since March of 2020 when Jesus asked the Sons and Daughters 
of the Lamb to come together in prayer on Sundays for our country. 

Jesus speaks: "I ask my children to come together with me in prayer to the Father to 
mitigate the sufferings that will come from this transition your country is going through by 
my hand.  I have allowed this to save your republic and bring back my people from total 

destruction.  I have prepared you for this, My Mother is there to help you, pray to her with intercessory prayer and ask 
for the grace to overcome this transition.” 

As a result, from our dedication and love for the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, God has heard and answered our 
prayers.  Below is the most recent message given to the Sons and Daughters of the Lamb regarding the USA. 

Message from Jesus, @ 12:37 pm, June 3, 2022 
Prepare yourself and listen carefully…relay this to the group. 
I will prepare a place for each one of these members, a place of safety and love.  No one can harm those whom I have 
placed within My heart…they are here to stay. 

Tell them of My love and the gratitude I have for their prayers for humanity, because of their dedicated hearts of prayer 
My Father has mitigated many chastisements and sufferings for the human race.  The sinfulness of man has caused the 
earth to be on the verge of collapse, but the prayers of My faithful have stopped and halted this collapse of society.  You 
know My words daughter, speak of My love for these souls who have been dedicated to My Mercy and are walking in My 
Will.  

Children you have been a beacon of light in this hour of darkness. Wait and watch, for the renewal of the church will 
come forth through your prayers and sufferings.  Please continue to bear the load and allow Me to help you into the 
New Era of Peace, with My Mother carrying you within Her heart…She is the New Ark of the Covenant…the Ark of 
salvation for all My children and humanity will be given a new day! 

Jesus Your Crucified King  

 



Message from Jesus @ 1:00 pm, Sunday, March 20, 2022 
I want you to tell them of My love: My love is never ending; it can be compared to a 
vast ocean that never runs dry.  You My children are Mine.  I have called you forth 
to proclaim the good news, to proclaim that My mountain of grace is for all to 
obtain.  Just one YES from you is the beginning of a journey and one day you will 
reach the top of the mountain.  My grace is sufficient but will increase as you walk 
in My Will. 

Pray, discern, trust and obey, for the faith will lead you home and there you will be with Me for all eternity.  Strive for 
perfection in My Will – read and learn Luisa’s way (Little Daughter of the Divine Will - Luisa Piccarreta), there you will 
find your peace and My Will. 

I love you all.  Go now and be a light for all humanity, as you wait for My return. 

Jesus your Crucified King  


